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REAL RUSSIAN COLLUSION SUMMARIZED & USA RULE OF LAW IS THREATENED – Bob Martz 
             
1) The Podesta brother’s business group, working with Russian business & government personnel, arranged for Chris 
Steele, ex UK MI-6 operative, to concoct a dossier disparaging Trump with scandalous activities, all false, in Russia. 
Note: It is illegal to consort with foreigners or pay them to influence a US election. 
Note: Chris Steele, when with UK’s MI-6, headed the Russian desk, no small assignment. 
Note: John Podesta, was Hillary’s Campaign manager for the 2016 election. 
2) Fusion GPS, a Washington D.C. operations research firm – actually more of a muck raking verbal hit squad – was used 
to funnel funds from Hillary’s campaign and the DNC to Chris Steele for his nefarious Russian contact & creative efforts. 
Note: Hillary’s campaign member, Brian Fallon, admitted the Hillary Campaign & the DNC provided the funds for Steele. 
3) The FBI became involved by either just circulating the phony dossier or actually using it to initiate clandestine wire- 
tapping of Trump campaign activities or even may have been the subsequent basis for “unmasking” many Americans by 
the Foreign Intelligence Services. 
Note: The FBI’s role is very murky & may explain the agencies blocking of all inquiries into this politically charged mess. 
Note: Special Prosecutor Mueller’s investigation is tainted because of his long friendship with then FBI Director Comey. 
Note: The top 15 of Mueller’s investigation team are all Democrats and many are donors to the Democrat Party. 
Note: House & Senate Democrats have been blocking & disparaging any investigation of the infamous Russian dossier. 
Note: Devin Nunes, Republican House Intelligence Committee Chairman, trying to investigate the Russian connection & 
“unmasking” of Trump personnel, has been harassed by phony Democrat accusations of inappropriate Chairman actions 
which is typical Democrat tactics to smear & discredit to block any truthful investigation. 
Note: The entire basis that the Russian’s did the hacking of the DNC’s e-mail system is not based on an FBI investigation. 
The FBI was denied access to investigate the DNC’s e-mail system but somehow accepted, without question,  the firm 
Cloud Strike, that the DNC hired to do the investigation and their “opinion” was the Russian’s did it.  
4) It is obvious that National Security Director Clapper, CIA Director Brennan, & FBI Director Comey all knew that the 
infamous Russian dossier was phony but they allowed its use to wire-tap & investigate Trump campaign personnel and 
activities and then they all lied about it to Congress and the American people. 
Note: Since the 2016 election, Hillary & Democrats have been alleging Trump-Russian collusion to impact the election 
with no evidence to support their claim & now they are blocking every attempt to set the record straight for America. 
Note: Democrats often play dirty and that is expected in politics but what is scary is the political weaponization of the 
FBI against a political opponent. If our premier agency of investigative justice and upholding the rule of law has been 
used as a political weapon, it should shake the foundations of our Democracy.   
Last Note & Query: How does America honestly investigate the one agency normally expected to perform such an 
investigation for how can the FBI investigate itself? 
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Politicizing Disaster Response – Al Fonzi 
 It is a sad commentary on the state of national politics that national media, TV sitcoms and celebrities of all 
stripes immediately become experts in emergency response as they dissect the tragedy at hand for political purposes. 
 What has befallen the better part of 35 million Americans who have been victims of multiple natural disasters 
since August is tragic enough: hurricanes are not entertainment for the weather channel nor should they become fodder 
for sitcoms like “Saturday Night Live.” It’s easy to mock political leaders during such times of crisis and sometimes they 
deserve it. However, it doesn’t help the morale of victims nor alleviate their suffering in the slightest; we can do better 
than taking cheap shots with half-truths or the perpetuation of myths about the plight of hurricane victims in Puerto 
Rico, the Virgin Islands, the greater Houston area of Texas and most of Florida. 
 New York Times columnist Paul Krugman suggested that Cholera had broken out in Puerto Rico, based upon 
what source of information remains a mystery. Cholera is a bacterial disease spread via contaminated drinking water 
and was a great killer prior to 20th century medical advances. The Center for Disease Control emphatically refuted 
Krugman’s assertion and while water contamination is always a threat during disasters, the provision of clean bottled 
water dramatically reduces the probability of water-borne disease like Cholera. That’s one of the reasons that pallets 
containing thousands of bottles of water are always the first items to be delivered to impacted areas during disasters. 
 That the media lives on conflict is no secret: I’ve never seen a news story about a neighborhood living peacefully 
together free of crime, burning houses or strife. Therefore when the Mayor of San Juan, Puerto Rico, Carmen Yulin Cruz 
went on national TV and castigated the federal government (President Trump) for an incompetent response to 
Hurricane Maria, the media immediately sensed that this could be President Trump’s “Katrina,” the very definition of 
incompetence which thereafter defined President Bush’s presidency. We all saw thousands of victims of Hurricane 
Katrina on TV, stranded without water or assistance at a sports dome in New Orleans as federal officials seemed 
oblivious to their plight for days. That most of the victims were Black insinuated darker motives of racism as being a 
major factor in government neglect, a charge not completely without merit, at least on the local level. 
 The problem with Mayor Cruz’s attack on the federal response is that it’s without merit. Her peers in Puerto 
Rico, including Ricardo Rossello, the Governor of Puerto Rico, disputed her accusations. Mayor Angel Perez of Guaynabo, 
praised the federal response and criticized Mayor Cruz, revealing that she had been absent from many of the 
coordination meetings between local officials and federal responders.  
 During a crisis the role of a mayor and other high-ranking local officials is not to be seen or photographed in 
waist-deep water, supposedly engaged in “hands-on” rescue operations. Rather they should be present in a command 
center to coordinate and direct the response of multiple agencies. Once as a commander you’ve engaged at the “foot-
soldier” level, you’ve demoted yourself from “General” to “Private.” Your big picture responsibility just shrunk to a 
microcosm which means that big issues are delayed or don’t get addressed at all. Hollywood loves to show Fire Chiefs, 
Emergency Directors and Police Chiefs “leading the charge” on the front lines but reality dictates that they stay out of 
the weeds. Once they’ve left their position as a commander they’ve endangered all engaged emergency response 
personnel and are derelict in their duty.  
Mayor Cruz was photographed by TV cameras in just such a position, waist-deep in flood-water, holding a hand-held 
radio: quite dramatic but not her job. 
 The true story is that Puerto Rico was stricken by two major hurricanes within 10 days. The federal response pre-
deployed resources and personnel before the hurricanes hit but were forced to withdraw before the second hurricane 
to keep from overtaxing limited island shelter resources. Every responder requires the same daily support that every 
islander needs; adding thousands of response personnel to an already overburdened system or exposing emergency 
supplies to destruction makes no sense. The federal response after the storm was immediate and massive. 
 At the time of Cruz’s “media moment” the federal response included 13,000 federal personnel on the ground. 
Thousands of tons of supplies have been delivered but the island’s infrastructure was devastated, hampering delivery to 
outlying areas. Hurricane Irma severely taxed local resources and Hurricane Maria finished them off. The entire electrical 
grid was destroyed including generating stations and substations, not just powerlines. The air traffic control system was 
virtually obliterated, making air traffic extremely dangerous. The road networks were massively compromised and local 
truck drivers and police were overwhelmed by the one-two punch of two massive storms.  
 The lesson of Puerto Rico is that while government will eventually arrive, we as citizens must do much more to 
prepare for the unexpected and be prepared to survive on our own for two weeks to a month. Our ancestors did this 
routinely as pioneers, all year long.  
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An Exceptional Beginning - Madalyn McDaniel 
   Once the Constitution was written and signed, then it had to be ratified by at least 9 states to go into effect.  It was a 
fight to the finish and no one knew how it would turn out.  The Antifederalists were a strong, organized, vocal 
opposition.  Both sides used every tactic they could to win.  Federalists had the press on their side along with property 
owners, businessmen, the more educated, the more populated urban areas, and foreign countries who wanted their 
debts to be paid back. Poor, uneducated backwoods farmers, who were in debt, were among those against the 
Constitution primarily because of Article I  Section 10, the provision preventing states from printing their own money.  
Farmers wanted the debt relief that came with a plentiful supply of newly printed paper money. 
   There was a fight over the Constitution in every state, each with unique arguments and methods to either win or 
defeat ratification.  The book I have been using as my source for these monthly articles, “The Framers’ Coup,” goes on 
for 140 pages with the shenanigans the Federalists and Antifederalists used against each other.  Learning about this 
process has given me new understanding for the phrase: the more things change, the more they stay the same.  All of 
the tricks and maneuvering I have seen over the last couple of decades, played out 230 years ago. 
   When the ratification issue went to the states, the citizens came out en masse to attend the constitutional 
conventions.  Ordinary citizens also showed up everywhere from taverns to churches to openly discuss this new 
constitution within their communities.  Anywhere ratification was discussed, people showed up; it was hotly contested, 
and sometimes with fist fights. 
   The most important result from the fight over ratification, I think, was the inclusion of the Bill of Rights.  Once the new 
Constitution had been written and signed (in secret), the lack of a Bill of Rights almost caused ratification to fail.  James 
Madison, who is credited with creating this new republican form of government, was totally against a Bill of Rights.  
Madison felt the document (his document) was already perfect and needed no amending.  Madison lost that argument, 
and toward the end of the process, in order to get the last few states to ratify, there was a tacit agreement that one of 
the first actions for the brand new Congress, under the new Constitution, would be to create a set of amendments (the 
Bill of Rights). 
  Antifederalists used that first amendment process to continue their attempt to thwart the new form of government by 
proposing amendments that would change the very structure of the republican system.  In the end, Madison took 
control of the amendment process and helped ensure the republican structure he set up in the Constitution, was not 
fundamentally changed.  Madison made sure only amendments that he felt restated provisions already in his original 
document would be considered in the Bill of Rights.  
   I highly recommend reading “The Framers’ Coup” although I disagree with many of the author’s conclusions in the last 
3 pages of the book. 
   As brilliant as Madison was, he wasn’t infallible.  I am thankful Madison failed in preventing a Bill of Rights coming to 
fruition.  I think this is the best example of why our republican form of government, with its checks and balances, forcing 
opposing sides to weigh in on issues, can be a positive in self-government. 
  The fact that General George Washington not only survived the Revolutionary War, but won against the greatest army 
of the time, is a miracle.  This new country surviving the Articles of Confederation long enough for the public to realize 
that action had to be taken to create a new form of government, is a miracle.  Having a group of educated, civic minded 
but not totally altruistic, forward thinking, average and at the same time above average, American citizens, under the 
leadership of James Madison, come together to create a constitution that would last over 2 centuries, is a miracle.  From 
the Declaration of Independence to the ratification of the Bill of Rights, 15 years later, the creation of this country could 
have been derailed any number of times; yet it wasn’t.  That was a miracle.   
   I have to believe the success of this country was Divine Providence.  When times are tough, we need to remember 
that. 
 
Editor’s Comment:  
God most assuredly did bless America. Now some praise for God should be in order as well as applying value judgements 
based on Judeo-Christian ethics to address today’s domestic and world problems. 
.   
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Some Political Tid-Bits and Quotes You Might Find Interesting – Bob Martz 

LIBERTY – “It is the Key to Justice and Opportunity for All” – Founding Fathers 
Personal Liberty was considered the most important aspect in establishing a government of and for the people. 
“Guard with jealous attention, the public Liberty”, Patrick Henry 
“Firm adherence to justice, moderation, temperance, industry, and frugality are absolutely necessary to preserve the 
blessings of liberty”, Ben Franklin 
“Liberty can no more exist without virtue and independence” John Adams 
In essence, the Founding Fathers stressed personal liberty in concert with the principle of the “Golden Rule” as the 
single most important factor to result in a society that provides harmony, justice,  and prosperity for all. 
Consider the Founding Fathers primary principle of individual liberty versus the “Nanny State Socialist” Democrats and 
“I’m from the Government to Help You Republicans” when you ponder who and what you should vote for.  
 
Nonsense of Russian Facebook Ads Impacting 2016 Presidential Election – from Mark Penn, Former Clinton Advisor 
Russian Facebook ad purchase was slightly over $100,000 but only $44,000 was spent BEFORE the election. 
Only $6500 was spent in the key states of Wisconsin, Pennsylvania, and Florida where Hillary spent $6 Million. 
None of the Facebook ads mentioned a candidate but focused on issues to increase social confusion. 
 
Meryl Streep’s Morality on Display 
Meryl said” Harvey Weinstein is my God”. She also said “Trump is despicable”.  
Now choose if you want to listen to anything further she might say. 
 
A Democrat’s Incredible Exaggerated Comparison 
Tom Fulks’ opinion smear piece in the October 22, SLO Tribune, where he equated a single locker-room type comment 
by Trump to one man in 2005 about grabbing a woman to Harvey Weinstein’s 3 decades of rape, sexual extortion, and 
hundreds of brazen lewd acts. Only a Democrat could compare such disparity and call it comparatively equal.  
Words are important but they are still just words with unknown consequences but actions are real & can’t be undone. 
Ego is the anesthesia that deadens the pain of stupidity. 
 

Laws Broken By Hillary Clinton - Greg Jarrett on Fox News, 10-26-17      
Relative to “Dossier” Scandal During 2016 Election 
52 USC 30101 ET SEQ.: Federal Election Campaign Act  
 Filing a false or misleading campaign report 
52 USC 30201 ET SEQ.: Federal Election Campaign Act 
 Prohibits foreign nationals and governments in U.S. campaigns 
Relative to e-Mail Scandal as Secretary of State & During 2016 Election 
18 USC 798: Espionage Act 
 Knowingly and willfully mishandling classified information 
18 USC 793(F): Espionage Act 
 Mishandling classified information through gross negligence 
18 USC 1924: Public Officers law 
 Unauthorized removal and retention of classified material 
Relative to Uranium One Sale as Secretary of State 
18 USC 201-B: Federal bribery statute 
18 USC 201-C: Federal gratuity statute 
18 USC 1341 & 1343: Mail fraud statute & Wire fraud statute 
18 USC 666: Program bribery statute 
18 USC 1952: Travel Act 
18 USC 1961-1968: Racketeer Influenced and Corrupt Organization Act   
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SCARAMENTO’S ATTACKS ON REASON, YOUR WALLET, AND YOUR FREEDOM  
      - Jordan Cunningham, 35th District Assemblyman 

1. AB 1008 (McCarty) - This bill prohibits employers from asking applicants about criminal convictions until they make a 
conditional offer of employment. It will hamstring businesses' ability to quickly fill a position with employees with a 
clean criminal record.  
2. SB 328 (Portantino) - This bill prohibits middle schools and high schools (including charter schools) from beginning 
their school day before 8:30 a.m.  This decision should be left up to the local school districts, not Sacramento. 
 Assemblyman Cunningham worked to successfully defeat this bill on the Floor this year.  
3. SB 2 (Atkins) – SB 2 imposes a $75 fee on every real estate document per each single transaction, per single parcel of 
real property, not to exceed $225, except on those documents associated with the sale or transfer of a property.  Fund 
will go to pay for housing in Bay Area and LA predominantly.   
4. SB 54 ( De Leon) - This bill will officially designate California as a "Sanctuary State." It prohibits state and local law 
enforcement agencies, as well as school police and security departments, from using any funds, facilities, property, 
equipment, or personnel to investigate, interrogate, detain, detect, or arrest persons for immigration enforcement 
purposes, with some exceptions.  
5. SB 562 (Lara) - SB 562 would create a universal, single-payer healthcare system with no viable mechanism for funding. 
The legislature estimates the program would cost upwards of $400 billion dollars, almost 3 times the size of the state's 
entire budget.  
6. SB 620 (Bradford) - This dangerous public safety bill provides that the current enhancements for the use of a firearm 
during the commission of a felony and the 10-20-Life penalty enhancements for the use, discharge, or infliction of great 
bodily injury during the commission of a particularly serious felony are not mandatory and they may be waived by a 
judge.  
7. SB 1 (Beall) - This bill imposes a $5.2 billion tax increase to fund transportation, including a $25-$175 annual vehicle 
registration tax, a 19.5 cent/gallon gas tax increase, a 20 cent/gallon diesel excise tax increase, and a 4% diesel sales tax 
increase. Assemblyman Cunningham was a co-author of an alternative proposal to fix our roads without raising taxes.   
8. Undemocratic tactics used by Democrats - Slipped into a budget-related bill on a veteran’s cemetery was a provision 
added by Democrats to change how recall elections are conducted in order to protect a Democratic Senator from 
Orange County. The Senator is facing a recall because of his unpopular vote for the $5.2 billion dollar gas tax. 
 

CalPERS Pension Crisis –The TRILLION $$ Disaster - Stanford Professor Joe Nation  
       October 5, 2017 By Stephen Frank  
Did you know that California has at least a one trillion unfunded pension liability?   
Did you know that nationally, it is over $3 trillion?   
Did you know the city of Oroville, in order to pay CalPERS forced their cops to take a ten percent pay cut?   
Over the next five years CalPERS is demanding a doubling of its mandatory contributions—San Diego schools had to fire 
about 200 teachers—no money for them AND CalPERS. 
“The nation’s largest public pension system, CalPERS, is short by as much as $1 trillion by some estimates, though 
unrealistic investment projections conceal the true extent of the problem. But the lower the projected rate of return, 
the more cities and counties — and their taxpayers — are forced to foot the bill.  
That puts everyone in a seemingly untenable position.” 
The noose is tightening around California’s cities and counties. At least one-third of local and state budgets now go 
toward public employee pensions. And that number is expected to climb much higher, putting a number of 
municipalities at risk of bankruptcy. 

We are in a disaster and Sacramento is silent.  Governor Brown has done nothing and when he leaves office 
CalPERS could collapse—then he will blame the new Governor and Republicans for his failures.
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What Do You Know About The Alt-Right?  
     – Excerpts from Michael Knowles at Prager University 

The Alt-Right has nothing in common with American Conservatism. 
The Alt-Right’s main tenets are: 
1) White Europeans settled & created the USA and should be the only ones to rule it. 
Note: This is just another way of saying identity politics is primary & using it as a basis for group dominance. 
2) No belief in God.  
Note: Their leader, Richard Spencer, is an atheist & brandishes Christian history because it was used to conquer Europe.  
3) Group rights are primary over individual rights. 
Note: The rights of the selected group are dominant over any aspect of the individual. 
Obviously the Alt-Right has a lot in common with the Left and almost nothing in common with American Conservatism. 
Identity politics are essential, no God, and that the group is primary over the individual are the basics of both the Left 
and the Alt-Right. 
Whereas American Conservatism is based on all are created equal, their rights are given by God, and those rights are 
individual rights and must be protected. 
 
 
 
 

 
Why Did My Son Have To Die? 

A mother asked President Donald Trump… “Why did my son have to die in Niger?” 
A mother asked President Barack Obama… “Why did my son have to die in Afghanistan?” 
A mother asked President George W. Bush... 'Why did my son have to die in Iraq ?'  
A mother asked President Bill Clinton… 'Why did my son have to die in Saudi Arabia ?' 
A mother asked President George H. W.  Bush... 'Why did my son have to die in Kuwait ?'  
Another mother asked President Lyndon Johnson... 'Why did my son have to die in Vietnam ?' 
Another mother asked this President Harry Truman… 'Why did my son have to die in Korea ?' 
Another mother asked President Franklin Delano Roosevelt... 'Why did my son have to die on Iwo Jima ?'  
Another mother asked President Woodrow Wilson... 'Why did my son have to die on a battlefield in France ?'  
Another mother asked President Abraham Lincoln... 'Why did my son have to die at Gettysburg ?'  
Another mother asked President George Washington... 'Why did my son have to die on a frozen field near Valley Forge?'  
Long ago, a mother asked.. 'Heavenly Father…why did my Son Jesus have to die on a cross outside of Jerusalem ?' 
The answer is always the same...  
 'So that others may live and dwell in peace, happiness, and freedom.' 

 May God Bless our Troops  
ONE FLAG - ONE LANGUAGE - ONE NATION UNDER GOD 
 

“If we cease to be a nation under God, we will be a nation gone under”, Ronald Reagan 
 
 
 
Census Bureau Facts About Languages Used At Home 

Percent of people, older than 5 years,  that do not speak English at home.  
California; 44.6%   Texas; 35.6%  New Mexico; 34.5%   New Jersey: 3 1.7%  New York; 31.0% 
The July 2016 population of California is 39,250,000. 
18.6 percent of California residents, 5 and older, do not speak English “very well.”  
California prints thousands of forms in dozens of languages. 
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AN OPEN LETTER TO NFL PLAYERS  
 You graduated high school in 2011. Your teenage years were a struggle. You grew up on the wrong side of the 
tracks. Your mother was the leader of the family and worked tirelessly to keep a roof over your head and food on 
your plate. Academics were a struggle for you and your grades were mediocre at best. The only thing that made you 
stand out is you weighed 225 lbs. and could run 40 yards in 4.2 seconds while carrying a football. Your best friend was 
just like you, except he didn't play football. Instead of going to football practice after school, he went to work at 
McDonalds for minimum wage. You were recruited by all the big colleges and spent every weekend of your senior year 
making visits to universities where coaches and boosters tried to convince you their school was best. They laid out the 
red carpet for you. Your best friend worked double shifts at Mickey D's. College was not an option for him. On the day 
you signed with Big State University, your best friend signed paperwork with his Army recruiter. You went to 
summer workouts. He went to basic training.  
 You spent the next four years living in the athletic dorm, eating at the training table. You spent your Saturdays 
on the football field, cheered on by adoring fans. Tutors attended to your every academic need. You attended class 
when you felt like it. Sure, you worked hard. You lifted weights, ran sprints, studied plays, and soon became one of the 
top football players in the country. Your best friend was assigned to the 101st Airborne Division. While you were in 
college, he deployed to Iraq once and Afghanistan twice.  He became a Sergeant and led a squad of 19 year old soldiers 
who grew up just like he did. He shed his blood in Afghanistan and watched young American's give their lives, limbs, and 
innocence for the USA.  
 You went to the NFL draft with talent off the charts. You hired an agent and waited for draft day. You were 
drafted in the first round and your agent immediately went to work, ensuring that you received the most 
money possible. You signed for $16 million although you had never played a single down of professional football. Your 
best friend re-enlisted in the Army for four more years. As a combat tested sergeant, he will be paid $32,000 per year.  
 You will drive a Ferrari on the streets of South Beach. He will ride in the back of a Blackhawk helicopter with 10 
other combat loaded soldiers. You will sleep at the Ritz. He will dig a hole in the ground and try to sleep. You will "make 
it rain" in the club. He will pray for rain as the temperature reaches 120 degrees.  
 On Sunday, you will run into a stadium as tens of thousands of fans cheer and yell your name. For your best 
friend, there is little difference between Sunday and any other day of the week. There are no adoring fans. There 
are only people trying to kill him and his soldiers. Every now and then, he and his soldiers leave the front lines and "go to 
the rear" to rest. He might be lucky enough to catch an NFL game on TV. When the National Anthem plays and you take 
a knee, he will jump to his feet and salute the television. While you protest the unfairness of life in the United States, he 
will give thanks to God that he has the honor of defending his great country.  
 To the players of the NFL: We are the people who buy your tickets, watch you on TV, and wear your jerseys. We 
anxiously wait for Sundays so we can cheer for you and marvel at your athleticism. Although we love to watch you play, 
we care little about your opinions until you offend us. You have the absolute right to express yourselves, but we have 
the absolute right to boycott you. We have tolerated your drug use and DUIs, your domestic violence, and your vulgar 
displays of wealth. We should be ashamed for putting our admiration of your physical skills before what is morally 
right. But now you have gone too far. You have insulted our flag, our country, our soldiers, our police officers, and our 
veterans. You are living the American dream, yet you disparage our great country. I am done with NFL football 
and encourage all like-minded Americans to boycott the NFL as well.   
 Take a stand and boycott the NFL on Sunday November 12th, Veterans Day Weekend. Until they ALL STAND, 
boycott all football telecasts, and all ticket holders stay away from attending any games. Let them play to empty 
stadiums. Pass this request along to all your friends and family.  

 Honor our military, honor our Flag, and some come home with the American Flag draped over their coffin.   
     Attribution Unknown 
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Statement from ICE Acting Director Tom Homan on California Sanctuary Law  
Governor Jerry Brown’s decision to sign SB54 and make California a sanctuary state for illegal aliens – including those 
who have committed crimes – will undermine public safety and hinder ICE from performing its federally mandated 
mission. The governor is simply wrong when he claims otherwise. 
SB54 will negatively impact ICE operations in California by nearly eliminating all cooperation and communication with 
our law enforcement partners in the state, voiding the delegated authority that the Orange County Sheriff’s Office has 
under the 287g program, and prohibiting local law enforcement from contracting with the federal government to house 
detainees.     
ICE will have no choice but to conduct at-large arrests in local neighborhoods and at worksites, which will inevitably 
result in additional collateral arrests, instead of focusing on arrests at jails and prisons where transfers are safer for ICE 
officers and the community. ICE will also likely have to detain individuals arrested in California in detention facilities 
outside of the state, far from any family they may have in California. 
Ultimately, SB54 helps shield removable aliens from immigration enforcement and creates another magnet for more 
illegal immigration, all at the expense of the safety and security of the very people it purports to protect. 
Despite the severe challenges that this law creates for ICE, we remain committed to our public safety mission and we 
will continue to do our sworn duty to seek out dangerous criminal aliens and other immigration violators. ICE seeks 
straightforward cooperation with all sheriffs and local elected officials. This misguided legislation will severely 
undermine those efforts.        

           vs   

  

Breadwinner Of The Family – Chicago Style 

An emergency room physician in Chicago tells of a woman in her late 20's came to the ER today with her 8th pregnancy. 
She told the doctor: "My Momma told me that I am the breadwinner of the family.” 
She said that she can make babies and babies get money from the State of Illinois.  
The Grandma calls the Department of Child & Family Services, and states that her unemployed daughter is not capable 
of caring for all of her kids. DCFS agrees, and tells her the children will need to go into foster care. 
The Grandma then volunteers to be the foster parent and receives payment of $1500 for each child per month. 
Total yearly income: $144,000, tax-free and nobody has to go to work. 
Not to mention free healthcare (Medicaid), plus a monthly card entitling them to free groceries and a voucher for 250 
free Obamaphone minutes each month.  
 
 
 

Trump’s Score Card on Liberty & Safety & Prosperity - Bob Martz 

Given that any free societies goals would be to secure liberty, safety, and prosperity, what would be Trump’s grade in 
helping the USA achieve these in his first 3 quarters? 
Regarding liberty: The plethora of restricting regulations imposed on business, education, & healthcare by the Obama 
administration are being rolled back by the hundreds. 29 executive orders, 100’s of executive agency directives, and 
about 50 legislative actions are deleting many hundreds of the Obama’s Administration liberty restricting edicts never 
passed by Congress.  
Regarding safety: Significant increases in support for both the military and local police have reversed 8 years of Obama 
budget reductions and restrictions to and insults on their performance. The appointment of Constitutionally 
Conservative judge Neil Gorsuch to the Supreme Court and about 30 similar policy District Judges is returning rule of law 
to our courts. Enforcement of our borders has significantly reduced border crossing and restrictions on sanctuary 
policies has reduced illegal criminal alien crimes.  
Regarding Prosperity: The reduced regulations and promised tax cuts have soared business and consumer confidence to 
generate a jump to 3% GDP growth in 3 consecutive quarters, provide a soaring stock market, increased business capital 
spending, and significantly reduced unemployment.  
In spite of total Democrat obstruction & some establishment Republican intransigence, Trump is achieving what this 
country wants and needs: Liberty – Safety - Prosperity
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VOTER REGISTRATION TRENDS IN SLO COUNTY 
Party Registration in San Luis Obispo County as of October 2017: 
Republican  60,918 
Democrat  57,507 
Decline To State 35,472 
Other   9,935 
Total   163,832 
During the last 2 to 3 years: 
Republican registration has been generally unchanged. 
The Democrat registration has increased about 8,000. 
The Decline to State registration has increased about 3000. 
 
 

Economics 101 VS Santa Barbara Supervisors Blind Squirrel Society - Andy Caldwell 
 
    In response to a hearing before the Santa Barbara County Board of Supervisors having to do with their impending $65 
million dollar shortfall, I shared with them one of my favorite sayings, that every once in a while even a blind squirrel 
manages to find a nut!  Of course, I was speaking to the political equivalent of the blind squirrel society at the time.  
Hence, I thought it best to remind the supervisors - the south county supervisors that is - of what they forgot from their 
Econ 101 class, assuming they bothered to take Econ 101.  Here is the lesson.    
     Each and every year, county staff lays out the same bad news that costs are exceeding income.   Namely, salaries, 
benefits and pensions are eclipsing the county’s main revenue streams which are local property taxes, state and federal 
revenue, and pension income from the stock market.  Completely absent from these reports, year after year, is any 
information or even mention of what the board of supervisors can do in order to increase their income streams by being 
more business friendly.  Additionally, each and every report the board receives relies on a fool’s dream, that the stock 
market will not decrease anytime, as that will expose the county to hundreds of millions in pension obligations/debt! 
Considering the fact that upwards of 90% of the county’s discretionary revenue comes from property taxes, one would 
assume they may want to rethink their approach to land use decisions, don’t you think?   
    In the course of the last year, we have seen the board blow off the winery industry, the oil industry and short term 
rentals, and they are now encumbering the budding cannabis industry too!  Moreover, they even managed to stymy, 
after a ten year process, a piddly lot split of a very large agriculture parcel that would have increased revenues by simply 
redrawing lines on a map.  They are now getting sued, meaning higher costs down the road from this very bad decision.  
    Lost on the most of the supervisors is the fact that the bulk of their future shortfalls are coming from the departments 
that serve the poor in our community.  I dutifully informed them that it would be cheaper for the county if these poor 
people were able to get jobs considering the county is running out of state and federal money as a form of subsidy.  
Ergo, let the economy grow, meaning the county revenue stream will grow, helping to get these people off welfare, 
thereby cutting the county’s deficit by tens of millions of dollars.    
    What is wrong with that approach?  As Supervisor Janet Wolf explained, the approach I suggested threatens the 
sacred cow of the blind squirrel society, the tenet known as the fiscalization of land use.  What does that mean?  She 
believes making land use decisions based on the financial windfall that would otherwise accrue to the county is less 
important that keeping things the way they are!   Translation; jobs & tax revenue, who needs them?   
No wonder they are broke!  
 
Andy Caldwell is the executive director of COLAB and host of The Andy Caldwell Show weekdays  
from 3- 5 pm on News Press Radio AM1290 and KUHL 1440 
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The Following Contemporary Graphic Political Assessments Are Compliments of Patriot Post 
"The Patriot Post (www.patriotpost.us/subscribe/)" 
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SAN LUIS OBISPO REPUBLICAN POLITICAL CALENDAR 

 
RPSLO Central Committee Meeting: Normally 3rd Wednesday of Month, 6:30 PM 
Next meeting November 15th 
Location: Republican Headquarters, 7357 El Camino Real, Atascadero 
 
Lincoln Club Board of Directors Monthly Meeting: Normally 4th Wednesday of Month, 6:00 PM 

No Meeting in November. December 7th Christmas Party, Location: Madonna Inn 
5:30 Social, Silent Auction, Dinner, 6:30, Members $50, Guests $65. Speaker: TBD 
 
Republican Women Federated Monthly Meetings 
 
Atascadero RWF; Typically 4th Tuesday, 11:00 AM at, Springhill Suites, 900 El Camino Real, Atascadero, Lunch $20 
 
Estero Bay RWF; Typically 3rd Thursday, 11:30 AM, The Inn At Morro Bay, 60 State Park Rd, Morro Bay 
November speaker: Jordan Cunningham, 35th District California Assemblyman. 

  
Paso Robles RWF; Typically 3rd Monday,  11:30 AM, Paso Robles Inn - Ballroom, 1103 Spring St. , Paso Robles 
 
San Luis Obispo RWF; Typically 3rd Wednesday, 11:30 AM, Madonna Inn, 100 Madonna Road, San Luis Obispo. 
 
Santa Lucia RWF; Typically 4th Monday,11:30 AM (lunch)or5:30PM (dinner).HiltonGarden Inn, 601 James Way,Pismo Bch 
 
SLO County Young Republicans: 
Meeting information TBD 
 
Cal Poly Republicans: 
Meeting information TBD 
 
North County Tea party Monthly Meeting: 1st Monday, 6:00 PM, Atascadero Republican Headquarters 
Location:  7357 El Camino Real, Atascadero. If 1st Monday is a holiday, then 2nd Monday                   
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Your Government Representatives  
      
 

 
Atascadero City Council - Meets: 2nd & 4th Tuesday @ 6 PM 
Mayor Tom O’Malley (R), 440-7557  tomalley@atascadero.org 
Mayor Pro Tem Roberta Fonzi (R), 610-1419   rfonzi@atascadero.org 
Councilwoman Heather Moreno (R), 460-9537   hmoreno@atascadero.org 
Councilman Brian Sturtevant (R), 461-1334   bsturtevant@atascadero.org 

  Councilman Charles Bourbeau (R), 470-3400 cbourbeau@atascadero.org 
 
Arroyo Grande City Council  Morro Bay City Council 
Mayor Jim Hill      Mayor Jamie Irons, 550-6595 
Mayor Pro Tem Tim Brown    Council Member Marlys McPherson, 772-1452 
Council Member Caren Rae    Council Member John Headding, 909-9785 
Council Member Kristen Barneich   Council Member Matt Makowetski, 471-7094 
Council Member Barbara Harmon   Council Member Robert Davis, 772-0874 
All: 473-5400    

Grover Beach City Council   Paso Robles City Council 
Mayor John Shoals     Mayor Steve W. Martin 
Mayor Pro Tem Mariam Shah   Mayor Pro Tem Steve Gregory  
Council Member Debbie Peterson   Council Member Jim Reed 
Council Member Jeff Lee    Council member John Hamon 
Council Member Barbara Nicolls   Council Member Fred Strong 
All: 473-4567      All: 237-3888 or council@prcity.com 

 
Pismo Beach City Council   San Luis Obispo City Council 
Mayor Edward Waage    Mayor Heidi Harmon, 540-4137 
Mayor Pro Tem Erik Howell    Vice Mayor Dan Rivoire, 540-8812 
Council member Marcia Guthrie   Council Member Carlyn Christianson, 550-9320 
Council member Mary Ann Reiss   Council member Aaron Gomez, 540-9053 
Council member Sheila Blake    Council member Andy Pease, 540-8133 
All: 773-4657       
 

County Board of Supervisors  
Meets Tuesdays @ 9 AM 
5th District: Debbie Arnold  (R), 781-4339 darnold@co.slo.ca.us 
4th District, Lynn Compton (R), lcompton@co.slo.ca.us 
1st District, John Peschong  (R), 781-5456 jpeschong@slo.ca.us 
2nd District, Bruce Gibson (D), 781-4338 bgibson@co.slo.ca.us 

  3rd District, Adam Hill (D), 781-4336 ahill@co.slo.ca.us 
 

 

mailto:tomalley@atascadero.org
mailto:rfonzi@atascadero.org
mailto:hmoreno@atascadero.org
mailto:bsturtevant@atascadero.org
mailto:darnold@co.slo.ca.us
mailto:ahill@co.slo.ca.us
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State Senator – Bill Monning (D) 
State Capitol Room 4066, Sacramento, CA 95817 
605 Santa Rosa St, Suite B, SLO 93401 
(916) 651-4017 or (805) 549-3784     Senator.monning@senate.ca.gov 
 

 

State Assemblyman 35th District – Jordan Cunningham (R) 

State Capital, Room 4098, Sacramento, CA 95814 
Phone (916) 319-2035, Fax: (916) 319-2135 
1150 Osos St., Rm 207, San Luis Obispo, CA 93401 
Phone (805) 549-3381 Fax: (805) 549-3400 
 assemblymember.cunningham@assembly.ca.gov 

 
Governor - Jerry Brown (D) 
First Floor, State Capitol, Sacramento, CA 95814 
(916) 445-4633 governor@governor.ca.gov 

 
U.S. Senator - Dianne Feinstein (D) 

2500 Tulare St., Suite 4290, Fresno, CA 93721 
(559) 485-7430 or (202) 224-3841 
331 Hart Senate Office Bldg., Washington, DC 20510-0504         
https:www.feinstein.senate.gov 

 
U.S. California Senator - Kamala Harris (D) 
2500 Tulare St., Suite 5290, Fresno, CA 93721 
(559) 497-5109 or (202) 224-3553 
112 Hart Senate Office Building, Washington, DC 20510 
 senator@harris.senate.gov 

 
U.S. California 24th District Representative –   Salud Carbajal (D) 
2231 Rayburn House Office Building, Washington, DC 20515 
(202) 225-3601 
1411 Marsh St. Suite 205, San Luis Obispo 93401 
(805) 546-8348 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 

mailto:Senator.monning@senate.ca.gov
mailto:assemblymember.cunningham@assembly.ca.gov
mailto:governor@governor.ca.gov
https://ballotpedia.org/Kamala_Harris
mailto:senator@harris.senate.gov
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Other Political Organizations 
 
LOCAL REPUBLICAN WOMEN FEDERATED CLUB CONTACTS  
Atascadero, Kelly Robbins, 805-602-8285, kellyrobbins1966@yahoo.com 
Estero Bay, Mary Cook, 286-7911, barracudamc@aol.com  
Paso Robles, Teresa Sullenger, (661)900-3635, tmdesign2016@gmail.com 
San Luis Obispo, Marilyn Blake, 805-704-8923, mkkoenigs@gmail.com 
Santa Lucia, Nancy Sugerman, 474-1173, bluesdoc98@yahoo.com 

 
San Luis Obispo County Republican Central Committee Meeting  
Meets; 3rd Wednesday, 6:30 Meeting 
Location: San Luis Obispo Business Center, 4251 South Higuera St. San Luis Obispo 

www.rpslo.org &  info@rpslo.org 
 

Lincoln Club Monthly Meeting  
Meets typically 4th Wednesday, 6:00 PM, 
Location: Phyllis’s place. 

 
North County Tea party Monthly Meeting 

1st Monday, Atascadero Republican Headquarters 
Location:  7357 El Camino Real, Atascadero. If 1st Monday is a holiday, then 2nd Monday 

 
SLO County Young Republicans 
email: President@sloyr.org   website: sloyr.org 
 
CalPoly Republicans 
Web-site: www.calpolygop.org Email: cpcollegerepublicans@gmail.com 
Purpose: The Cal Poly College Republicans are a community of Conservatives united around the ideas of 
individual freedom, a strong national defense, free enterprise, and traditional values. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

mailto:barracudamc@aol.com
mailto:tmdesign2016@gmail.com
mailto:mkkoenigs@gmail.com
http://www.rpslo.org/
mailto:info@rpslo.org
mailto:President@sloyr.org
http://sloyr.org/
http://www.calpolygop.org/
mailto:cpcollegerepublicans@gmail.com
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Republican Party Central Committee of San Luis Obispo County 
Chairman: Randall Jordan, randall@palomarhomes.com 
 Vice Chairman: Ed Waage, ewaage@charter.net 
  Secretary: Laura Mordaunt, laura@mordaunt.org 
   Treasurer: David Boyer, dbslora@gmail.com 
    Newsletter Editor: Bob Martz, bobmartz@flash.net 
Republican Party of San Luis Obispo County Web Site & E-mail, www.rpslo.org  -   info@rpslo.org 
Next Meeting: Typically 3rd Wednesday of Month, November 15th, 6:30 PM Meeting 
  Location: Republican Headquarters, 7357 El Camino Real, Atascadero 
 
 

Mission Statement: Welcome to the Republican Party of San Luis Obispo County’s official 
newsletter. On our web site, RPSLO.ORG, you will find all the most up to date information 
about your locally elected Republican Central Committee, local Republican organizations, 
your Republican elected officials, candidates, local activists, and conservative political 
activism. We actively campaign at every level of government, supporting conservative 
candidates for every office from community service districts representative to President of 
the United States of America. 

     

Editor’s Note and Disclaimer 
This Newsletter includes articles from various individuals and sources and they may not be edited or intended to 
represent an official content endorsement by the Republican Party of SLO County. 
Submission of relevant articles for inclusion in this newsletter are encouraged. 
 
 

mailto:bobmartz@flash.net
http://www.rpslo.org/
mailto:info@rpslo.org

